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Message from the
President

SAVE THE DATE

Hard to believe we’re almost half
way through the year
In Term 2 we have had some wonderful days
where Mums, Dads and other loved ones have
been able to participate in activities with their
children. Firstly was the Mothers day morning
tea where the Mothers were treated to scones,
lemon myrtle tea, hand massages, songs and activities and from all
accounts was a huge success. Then I had the pleasure of participating in
the Fathers breakfast where we also had scones and tea and were able
to play with various activities. On behalf of all parents I would like to
thank the Banks St Kindy staff for organising these events so we can
share in the learning experience of our children.
Recently we held our open day. I would like to thank everyone who
organised and participated on the day. It was a great success with many
new families visiting to see if Banks St was the right place for their
child. From the conversations I had with the families, they were
impressed by the people and environment. We had more than 10
children waitlisted on the day with many more taking home information
packs. One of the best ways to promote our Kindy is through word of
mouth so if you know of any Kindy age children for next year lets
encourage them to enrol so we can plan for next year.
Well done to Sarah Bell who has been successful in obtaining over
$10,000 in grants so far this year. As we are a small Kindy it is only
through our fees, parent support and generous companies offering
grants that allows us to deliver the quality educational programs our
children currently enjoy at Banks St Kindy. It is surprising how many
companies offer grants to support non for profit organisations and the
company you work for may be one of
these. It may be worth enquiring with
your company to see if they offer any
grants which may support our Kindy.
Bees Wed 27 June
As this term draws to a close I remind
Butterflies Fri 29
everyone there are still many more
opportunities to help out at the Kindy with
June
a working bee planned for Term 3 and our
Arts show later in the year.

Book Week
18-24 August 2018

Science Week
11-18 August 2018

TERM 2 ENDS

TERM 3 STARTS

Regards
Craig Gordon
President, Parent Management Committee

Bees Mon 16 July
Butterflies Thurs
19 July1

Literacy and
Numeracy Week
September 2018

Please

Note:

Ann Lock is on long service
leave:
the last 2 weeks of
Term 3 and Week 1 of Term 4
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From the Director Ann Lock
The importance of parents as teachers and role models.
Parents are children’s first teachers and (considering a
child’s life-long learning journey) their most significant.
Research shows that for all children, the quality of the
home learning environment is more important for
intellectual and social development than parental
occupation, education or income. All parents,
including those with low income and/or few
qualifications, can improve their children’s progress
and give them a better start at school by engaging in
activities that engage and stretch the child’s mind.

Show and Share
Please consider supporting
your children in show and share at kindy
Show and share times are opportunities for a child
to speak to their friends about items of interest –
toys are not our first choice but perhaps a book,
natural resources, stories of family events and
activities, a child’s activity outside of the
Kindy are possibilities.
Not sure, then please ask us.
It also provides an opportunity for peers to
listen respectfully and to comment and ask
questions.

Clay
Modelling

Sand Art

2

Fruit &
Veg Pizza

Busy
Friends
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New immunisation
schedule for Qld

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Donations to the
Building Fund

Tax
deductible

Support for the building
funding is collected through
generous donations from
family, friends and the local
community.

The full schedule can be
found on the Queensland
Health website

www.health.qld.gov.au

The Banks Street Kindy has a Building Fund to
purchase facility acquisitions for the Centre,
such
as the extremely popular “Secret
Hideout” that was purchased last year.
Donations to the fund are voluntary and
confidential. If you would like to make a donation:
Account name: Banks Street Newmarket
Community Preschooling

Engaging with
Storypark
To keeping getting the most
out of this documentary tool,
please engage your children
with the photos and stories
there are uploaded.

Centre Inc
BSB:

064 102

Account No.

1029 6120

Reference:

(your family name) -building fund

We would greatly appreciate even
the smallest of donations as they will
be put towards great improvements to the
centre
for the children.
All donations by 30 June 2018 can be used
as as a tax deduction in this tax year. All
3
donors will be issued with a receipt for tax
purposes.

Don’t forget to like
the Banks Street
Kindy Facebook
page.
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SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE AT
BANKS STREET KINDY

BSK Facebook Page
Have you liked the kindy Facebook page?
What about writing a review?
We would love you to leave a review on facebook or google about your experience at the
kindy. Many parents are now researching where to send their children for kindergarten in
2019 or 2020, and they look to those reviews for feedback from a real family.
Please help us by leaving

a review on your preferred site.

KID SAFE QUEENSLAND
www.kidsafeqld.com.au
Kidsafe Queensland (07 3854 1829) is a not-for-profit organisation focused child injury
prevention Child Injury Prevention. Kidsafe Qld Factsheets has tonnes of factsheets from
poisons, safe sleeping, home and backyard safety, child restraints in cars, to many others.
4
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WE’RE COLLECTING….
Collage items and other resources
Never throw anything away, or give
anything away, before asking us….
….“Could Kindy use this?”
MOVEMENT AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
A few resources
(click on the title to access the document)

Tips and ideas how to
build physical activity into
their day (birth to 5 years)
Physical Activity for Young
Children

CHECK IT OUT!
www.becausewhy.com.au
“Because why should gender stereotypes limit our
children?”
….online resource to reflect on your inclusive practices

Gender stereotypes limit children’s opportunities and freedom to make
their own choices. These expectations shape children - through gifts they
are given, clothes they wear, the language they hear and stories they are
told. Families are a powerful voice in challenging these stereotypes

5
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DO YOU HAVE A FUSSY EATER?
Do you have a pre-schooler who will eat everything you put in front of them?
Do they happily eat all their vegetables and tuck into the casserole you so
lovingly prepared? No? You’re in good company.
Up to 65% of kids under the age of 6 are described by their parents as
‘fussy eaters’. Fussy eating is genetic but how we handle it can either make
it better or worse. In many ways ‘normal’ fussy eating is not really about
food.
During the toddler and preschool years children are developing an emerging
independence that often plays out at mealtimes. The good news is that we
can create happy stress free mealtimes whilst supporting kids to learn to
enjoy a wide variety of food. It IS possible!
HOW we feed sets the scene for kids to learn to eat (and enjoy) a wide
variety of food. The “Division of Responsibility” allows children
independence with food within very firm boundaries. Simply put:

“Parent provides, child decides”
How does this work?
1. You, the parent provides regular sit down meals and snacks. YOU
are in charge of what you oﬀer.
2. The child is allowed to decide what and how much to eat of what you
have oﬀered. There are no alternatives oﬀered and “kitchen is closed” in
between meals.
So……little Johnny gets to decide whether or not eats his vegetables?
Well, yes! It may sound a little crazy but this approach has an increasing
amount of research to back it up.
Here are the best ways to make the division of responsibility work well:

Eat with your children

• Family life is hectic but do your best with this one. Kids learn by

watching. Even if they don’t eat their vegetables this time, watching you
eat is teaching them so much more than we could ever imagine.

NEVER pressure or bribe kids into eating something

• Using pressure (“come on eat your peas, look how well your brother is

eating them….”) or bribes (“You can’t have dessert until you finish your
vegies”) actually makes kids like those foods less in the long term.
•

Honour their appetite

• Children are in tune with their internal hunger and fullness signals. Ideally

we want to keep this intact. Some days6 our kids want to eat a lot, some
days they seem to survive on thin air. This is very normal. Go with it and
let kids stop when they are full or keep eating when they are hungry.
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Get rid of phones, tablets, toys and TV at meal and snack times
• This links in with the appetite point above. Some kids will undereat and

some will overeat when distracted by screens.
Be kind without catering
• It’s easy to fall into the trap of only cooking meals your kids will eat. Kids
need to learn to eat what the rest of the family eats. Do you love soup but
never cook it for the family because you served it once and none of your
children would touch it? Serve it again, but this time have something on the
side that is a ‘safe’ food such as bread and…….
Keep offering!
• Some foods are harder to learn to like for children. We need to keep
offering these foods time and time again for them to learn to eat them.
Some foods, they may never learn to like.
Teach good table manners
• Eating as a family is a great time to learn some social skills. Teach kids to
say “No thank-you” rather than “yuk!”. They may take one look at what you
have served and say ”I don’t want that, I’m not hungry”. You could reply
“That’s okay, come and join us at the table for a chat instead. Tell me who
you played with today?” Chances are, once they feel happy to be at the
table, they may decide to have a go at eating what is in front of them.
No alternatives and no snacking in between meals.
• Kids need to learn that they won’t always get served their favourite foods.
Serve 1-2 ‘safe foods’ with challenging meals (bread, rice pasta etc).
Children may still reject what you have offered, crying “I’m hungry!!” 5
minutes after you clear the meal away. Say “Kitchen is closed now. We’ll be
eating again soon at afternoon tea”. Children are MUCH more likely to try a
more challenging food if they are a little hungry first (not ravenous – if they
are too hungry, their behaviour and ability to cope goes downhill).
RED FLAGS
Some children are ‘problem feeders’ rather than fussy eaters and may need
assessment by a feeding specialist. Signs include:
•Eating less than 20 different foods
•Has a very strong behavioural reaction to being presented with new food
•Refuses certain textures
•Mealtimes are always very stressful, affecting family life.
•

We want kids to grow up enjoying ‘healthy’ foods. Learning to enjoy these
foods is a process that can take years. If you are struggling, pick just one of
these tips to work on at a time. Baby steps!
About the author: Bonnie is a final year dietetics student with published
research on fussy eating. She is mentored by Paediatric Dietitian and fussy
eating expert Deb Blakely of Kids Dig Food and is a social media contributor
to the Kids Dig Food Facebook page.
Further reading
Kids Dig Food webpage www.kidsdigfood.com.au
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Wishing all Banks Street Kindy families and friends a
great winter break. See you all in Term 3.

